
TUMULTY NOW
ANSWERS G.O.P.

President's Secretary
Makes Public Reply to

Republican Committee.
Joseph p. Tumulty, aecretary to the

PrMldent. reatardmr mad* publican-
other latter to the Cuyahoga County
Republican committee, which ques¬
tioned the propriety of the appeal of
President WQaon to the voters of the
country tc support him In the forth- j
cumin* election by voting the Demo
-crattc tieket.

Mr. Tumulty tn yesterday's letter
.eta forth excerpts from speeches of
President McKlnley. made at the time
of the Spanish-American war. where¬
in he asked for the undivided support
of the country, and counseled agatn.t
"dirlded councils, ' The letter fol-
lows:
Cuyahoga County Republican Com-
mIttee, .

Cleveland. Ohio.
Gentlemen

In my letter to you. answering
your Inquiry with reference to the
President's message to the American
people. I called your attention to
the following statement made by
Senator Penrose on the 2Id of Oc¬
tober. 1898. as reported In the Phila¬
delphia Inquirer:

"In a few hours. President McKin¬
ley will be your guest to witness
the greatest pageant the country
has erer known. In hi* recent
apeeches. the President has appealed
not to a party, but to a national
.Pirit He asks the aid of a nation.
He seeks the support of every man
who believes In the result of his ad¬
ministration. I make this appeal to
Jou. that you give loyal support to

Resident McKlnley and the Repub- i

fcean party In the spirit he has
asked for It."

Senator Penrose evidently had In
mind, when he referred to recent
speeches, a series of speeches made
by President McKinley appealing to
a national spirit at that time. I
And. upon examining speeches of I
President McKlnley. contained in
a volume published by Double-
day and McClure Company, entitled
-"Soeeches and Addresses of William
McKinley. March 1. 1897 to May 30.

the following appeals by
President McKinley to the national
.plrit of the nation.

In a speech delivered at Boone
Iowa. October 11. 1SS8, President lie-
iJUnlev said:

This is no time for divided coun¬
cil*. If I would have you remember
[anything I have said in these desul- I
Jory remarks, it would be to remem¬
ber at this critical hour In the na¬
tion's history we must not be di¬
vided The triumphs of the war are
yet to be written in the articles of I
peace."
In a speech delivered at Carroll

IowaOctober 11. n»s. President'
McKinley said:

i*1 thl* hour- »lth<>ugh hos¬
tilities have been suspended, we are
confronted with the gravest national
MnaMems. It is a time for the sober¬
est judgment and the most conserva¬
tive and considerate action As we
have stood together in the war. so
we must stand together until the.
results of that war shall be written
In peace."
In a speech delivered at Creston

Iowa. October 13. JS9«. President Me-1
Kinley said:
"My fellow Citizen... I want to leave

one more thought with >ou mnd tMt
is. as we have been united and there-
rore strong and invincible in the wsr
we m jst continue united until the
end of this struggle, we must have '
DO f ifTer.nce* amnnj ourselves while
w. are settling differences with an-

Mhy government. When we have
made that settlement In the Interest
of justice and civilization and hu-
Bjamty. then we can resume our do-
Mestic differences."
In a speech delivered at Springfield.

111.. October 13, MM. President McKin-i
>ey said:
"Now. my friends, what we want is j
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to have no dispute or difference
among ourselves to interfere with our
united judgment in dealing with the
foreign problems that are before us.
As we stood together in war. let u*
stand together until its settlements
are made."

I do not interpret these speeches of
President McKinley. I leave It to his
friends who claimed to speak for him
at that time, just what he hs.I in
mind when he voiced these utter-
ances.

I call your attention also to the
following extracts from a letter
written by Theodore Roosevelt, then
President, to Hon. James E. Watson,
M. C.:
The letter is dated at Oyster Bay.

N Y.. August 18. 1906.
"If there were only partisan issues

involved in this contest I should hes-
itate to say anything publicly in ref-
erence thereto. But I do not feel that
such is the case. On the contrary. I
feel that all good citizens who have
tTie welfare of America at heart
should appreciate the immense
amount that has been accomplished
by the present Congress, organised as
it is and the urgent need of keeping
this organization in power. To change
the leadership and organization of the
House at this time means to bring
confusion upon those who have been
successfully engaged in the steady
working out of a great and compre¬
hensive scheme for the betterment of
our social, industrial and civic condi¬
tions. Such a change would substi¬
tute a purposeless confusion, a vio¬
lent and hurtful oscillation between
the positions of the extreme radical
and the extreme reactionary, for the
present orderly progress along the
lines of carefully thought-out policy."
On September 9. 1908. from Oyster

Bay, N. Y.. Mr. Roosevelt wrote in
part as follows to Hon. William B.
McKinley. chairman of the Repub- jlican Congressional Committee:
"It is urgently necessary, from the

standpoint of the public interest, to
elect Mr. Taft and a Republican Con¬
gress which will support him; and
they seek election on a pisiform jwhich specifically pledges the party.
alike in its executive and legislative1
branches, to continue and develop the'
policies which have been not
professed but acted upon during these
seven years. These policies can be
successfully carried through only by
the hearty co-operaticrti of th-» Pr»-s:- jdent and the Congress in both Its'
branches and it is therefore particu- t
larly important that there should ob-
tain such harmony betweenVhem. To
fail to elect Mr. Taft would be a ca¬
lamity to th#» co"nt»-v: e-"4 '

he folly, while electing him, yet at
the same time to elect * o.t. ^

hostile to him. a Congress, which mi-
der the influence of partisan leader¬
ship, would be certain to thwart and
baffle him on every possible occasion.
To elect Mr. Taft and at the same!
time to elect a Congress pledged to
support him is the only way in which
to perpetuate the policy of the govern-
ment as now carried on. 1 feel t*at
all the aid that can be given to His
policy by every good citizen should
be given; for this Is far more than a
merely partisan matter."
On August 20, 1910, President Taft

addressed a letter to Mr. McKinley,
as chairman of the National Con¬
gressional Committee, giving reasons
why voters in the November elec¬
tion should cast their ballots for the
Republican candidates. It read in
part, as follows:
"In view of the history of the pres¬

ent Congress, the return of a Re¬
publican majority in the next Con¬
gress may well inspire confidence
that the pledges still unredeemed will
be met and satisfied."
The above quotations speak for

themselves. Sincerely yours.
<Signed> JOSEPH P. TUMULTY.

Secretary to the President.
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SENATE DEBATE
ABOUT CONTROL

PROVES ACRID
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

publican campaign managers call for^
a continuance of the attack on tbo«?e:
two days so that the speeches n»ade
may be spread broadcast to as many
of the voters as it is possible to i«.ajk.
The attacks madf yesterday upon

the President were answered In vig¬
orous and forthright fashion by Sen¬
ators on the Democratic side. Sena¬
tor Hitchcock, of Nebraska, who fol¬
lowed Senator Knox, was particularly j
vehement in his denial that the third
article in the President's principles
of peace meant a policy of interna'
tlonal free trade, as charged by some
of the Republican leaders. He te-
buked the National Republican com¬
mittee for sending out a document in
which the President's meaning was

distorted.
Senator Hitchcock pointed out that

when the President laid down his
fourteen principles for peace they .

were accepted by the whole country,
and he quoted from statements given
at the titne by Republican Senators
an<j Representatives in which the!
President's principles were praised.
"And now. nine months later." Sen- I

ator Hitchcock continued. "In the
exigency of a political campaign and
to further the attempt to secure con-
trol of the Senate and House. 'lie Re-
publican organization has >?one to
work not merely to exploit these ar-

tides, but to misrepresent their pur-
pose and purport."

Clt+a from Doearaent.
Senator Hitchcock leai from the

Republican campaign document an
extract which stated that the Demo-
cratic party is committed to a free
trade policy, basing this contention
upon the President's advocacy of "the
removal as far as possible of all eco¬
nomic barriers and the establishment
of an equality of trade conditions
among all nations consenting .o the
peace and associating themselves for
its maintenance." ,
"The President would feel that is an

international matter Involving the
peace of the world and should be left
to the T.eague of Nations." he added,
Senator Penrose demanded to know

whether the President's policy would
cause competition in the home mar-
kets. That is a deliberate misrepre-
sentatlon of article three of the Pres-
ident's fourteen articles. It is an at¬
tempt to make political capital by
the statement that the President was
endeavoring to put Intj the treaty a

permanent commitment of the Un'ted
States for free trade.
Senator Penrose interrupted to say

that his reading of the President's
message was that a "free trade prop¬
aganda" was meant. Senator Hitch¬
cock retorted that Senator Penrose
had not seen flt to criticise the Pres- {
ident's message at the time it was
delivered, and Senator Penrose re¬
plied that "silence does not mean ac¬
quiescence, by any means."
Senator Hitchcock read to the Sen¬

ate a letter received from the Pres¬
ident in reply to one which he wrote
suggesting an explanation of para¬
graph three. In this letter the Pres¬
ident wrote that his words were "per¬
fectly clear to any honest mind" and
that the meaning of his message
was that every nation should be left
free to determine its own economic
policy, "except In the one particular
that its policy must be the same for
all other nations and not be com¬
pounded of hostile discriminations be¬
tween one nation and another."
Senator Hitchcock also read a let¬

ter in which the President wrote te
Senator Simmons, in which it was
stated that the policy is not free
trade, but the removal of dlscrlm-
inatory acts against one nation as
contrasted with another.
In answer to a question from Sen¬

ator Brandegee as to whether this
policy would prevent a discrimina¬
tion against goods manufactured in
Germany, Senator Hitchcock replied
that it would have that effect.
"This," said Senator Hitchcock,

"is a positive declaration by the
Republican organisation that the
treaty of peace must guarantee to
Germany free trade with the United
States without any tariff safeguards
whatsoever to protect the American
laborer, farmer and manufacturer
from foreign compettion.
Senator Pittman charged that the

discussion of poltcs had been com¬
menced by the Republcans and
quoted from speeches and articles
by Roosevelt, Taft, and National
Chairman Hays in' support of this
statement. He said that the Repub¬
licans in the Senate had made a
number of partisan speeches and
that the P^es'dent did the only thing
reasonable in asking the country for
support. The statement given out
In New York yesterday by Chairman

Hays wan denounced as "an ungra-
clous, unjust, wanton and menda-
clous accusation."

Call* far Voice of People.
"God pity the Repunblican party."

Senator Pittman exclaimed. "God
pity the Republicans who have to
have these men who now constitute
themselves the leaders of the Re¬
publican party, write their platforms
for them."
Senator Knox contended that the

people should not abdicate their r'.ffht
to determine questions of legislation.
"The question is," he said, "shall

the conditions upon which the Senate
And the American people bellevo they
can safely live at peace with Ger¬
many and with the world.shall these
conditions be decided by th-* fiat of
one man. or shall they be tested by
the unbiased, sober Judgment of the
nation's representatives, whose du*.y
It will be to accept or reject what-
over terms may be Anally presented
to end the war and to cfltablisn last¬
ing peace."
Senator Polndeyter made a lOngr

speech in which he reviewed the poli¬
cies announced by the President. He
declared that if the President "had
devoted himself to his Executive
duties and to the duties of the Com¬
mander-in-Chief of the army and
Navy, rather than immerse himself
to such an extent in matters that de¬
volve upon Congress we would have
gotten into actual fighting somewhat
earlier and would have avoided the
shipping, ordnance and airplane fias¬
cos of last year.''

Democrats Quote
Republican Utterances.
Under the title of "How Repub¬

licans Support Wilson." the Demo¬
cratic National Committee has is¬
sued a digest of miscellaneous anti¬
war utterances of Republican lead¬
ers of both the Senate and House
of Representatives.
The quotations are cited against

members of Congress who are now
assailing President Wilson for ap¬
pealing to the public for support.
They are exact reproductions from

the Congressional Record and are
regarded by the Democratic cam-
paign managers as completely re¬
futing the claim of Republican
Chairman Hays that the members
of his party in Congress had loyally
and unfailingly supported the Presi-

Twelve Limited Service
Men from Camp Lee to
Take Draftees' Routes.
Soldiers as letter carrier* made

their initial appearance yesterday
In Washington, taking the place at
the Washington po»t office of 12 let¬
ter carriers who have entered mili¬
tary service. They are limited serv¬
ice men who have been detached
from duty at Camp Lee, Va.. and as¬
signed to Washington for this duty
on an indefinite furlough.
These men were out yesterday

with letter carriers familiar with
their routes in order to learn the
city. They will shortly be sent out
alons.

.The soldiers are from the 2a ana
3d Development Battalion. ISSth De¬
pot Brigade, Camp Lee, Peters¬
burg, Va. Before being sent here
these men were transferred to the
Infantry unassigned. Twelve more
men will be assigned to the local
post office for similar work from
Camp Meade, Md. These men ore
expected to arrive this week if
health conditions permit.
These twenty-four men have been

assigned to the postoffice duty, to take
the place of twenty-four local letter
curriers who have entered military
service. The office has already given
geventy-flve clerks and the shortage
of labor caused by the war conditions
Induced the postoffice officials to re- |quest that limited'service men be as¬
signed to their staff for duty.
The Adjutant General of the army I

agreed to this request, with the result |of the assignment of the twenty-four
men for work as letter carriers on the
city postoffice force.

dent in the administration s warjpolicies and meadttres.

Senator Xerrta Qaeted.
Senator George W. Norrls. who is

a candidate for re-election on the,
Republican ticket In Nebraska is
quoted as having deltrered the fol-
lowing remarks on the war resolu-
tlon during the famous debate In the
Senate:

..I feel that we are committing a
sin against humanity and against
our countrymen. I feel that we
are about to put the dollar sign;
upon the American flag."
While the same resolution was

before the House. Representative
William E Mason, of Illinois, former
Republican Senator from that Statei
in a speech on the floor of the
House said: 1"I am against this war because »e|have had no just provocation under
International law for going into the
*
Representative James R.

leader of the Republican mlnorlt> In
the House, is quoted In opposition to
the espionage act and in favor of
advising American citliens to r'fra'n
from ocean travel under the McUe-
more resolution. Concerning the
former, he used thia language

Disagrees With "Koollshnes*."
"I am not In favor of giving the ]administration such power as has just

been granted by this House. Per-
haps 1 may. be a traitor because 1
do not agree with the foolishness that
The Hou'se sdopted this aftcrno^On tabling the McLemore resolu
.i._ viinoritv L«eader Mann said. .

of the members of this House
are of the opinion that American cltl- j

shall never be put I. we have to flpht because

some fool had entered upon a joy jr,Ext°rracuy"om the Congressional I
Record are cited by the Democrats;
to show the hostility of Senator John
W Weeks to the shipping bill and
his disparagement of the £lr,trrtv Loan. Senator Weeks is the
Republican parliamentary whip of
the upper body, against whom the
Democrats have nornlnat^larnnr r>*vid I. ^ alsh. of the Ba>
State. The reference to the liberty
loan follows:

Knocks Liberty .

..Everybody knows that the sale of jliberty bonds has been a great fail-
There is no denying that state-ure

The attitude of the Massachusetts
Senator on the Shipping Board bill,
the Democrats declare. Is described
by the following quotations:"..I do not think that we couid do
anything more certain than
a«e of this bill to reduce the volume
of our merchant marine, and also
certain to put our shipyards par-
tlally if not entirely out of commis-
sion."

, !Senator Albert R Cummlngs op-1

position to the same measure is cited
as are the remarks of Senator Boise
Penrose against the first emergency
bond issue. The digest contains the
following utterances of Senator Al¬
bert B. Fall, of New Mexico, on the
selective service act:
"Will you tell me that the mili¬

ary establishment of this country,
as at present constituted. Is fit to
be trusted with the lives of our boys,
to do with them as they please under
a draft system? I have no confi¬
dence in the present military es¬
tablishment of the United States "

WORLD IS AWAITING
ACTION OF SUPREME
WAR COUNCIL TODAY
CONHNCHI rtuou page one.

toral campaign. He violently cen¬
sured the social democrat* of the ma¬
jority, the government, and the hish
command. He declared the only
means of obtaining peace is to im¬
mediately renounce Alsace-Lorraine.
Posena and DanUlg; to Indemnify the
enemy for the destruction of propetrv
In Northern France and Belgium, as
well as for losses caused by the sub¬
marine war. He likewise demands
the re-establishment of a great re¬
public. presided over by Uablcnecht."

Teat mt Note.
The ofllclal correspondence In the

latest German note was made pub¬
lic yesterday afternoon by the State
Department. The first is a letter
from Frederick Oederlln. the Swiss
Charge d'AfTaires. which Is as fol¬
lows:

"Sir:
T sm instructed by my gov¬

ernment and have the honor to
submit to Tour Excellency the
original German text of a com¬
munication from the German
government dated October 27.
1918. which has today been re¬
ceived from the Swiss Foreign
office.

"I beg leave also to enclose
an English translation of the
above mentioned communica¬
tion. the German text of which,
however, is alone to be con¬
sidered as authoritative.

"Accept. Sir. the renewed as¬
surances of my highest con¬
sideration.

Signed) F. OEDERLJN.
"Charge d'Affaires a. 1. of Swit¬

zerland." .

The State Departments trans¬
lation of the German note is as
follows:
"The German government has

taken cognizance of the reply
of the President of the United
Stales. The President knows
the far-reaching changes which
have taken place and are now
being carried out in the German
constitutional structure. The
peace negotiations are being
conducted by a government of
the people In whose hands rests,
both actually and constitution-
ally, the authority to make de-
cisions. The military powers
are also subject to this author¬
ity. The German government
awaits the proposals for an
armistice, which Is the first
step toward a peace of justice,
as described by the President
In his pronouncements..

(Signed) "SOLF.
"State Secretary of Foreign Af¬

fairs.
"Berlin. October 17. ISIS."

SEPARATE PEACE
SEEN IN AUSTRIA'S
LATESTJWOVEMENT

CONTINUED PROM Page one.
storm rages on. The Kaiser con¬
tinues to be the center. The inde¬
pendent Socialists become bolder
every day Bolshevism is preached'
openly and with ever-increasing
vigor
Only little notice Is given by the

press to a statement attributed to the
Kaiser that, "if necessary." he is
ready o becom- "something like he- I
redltary president of a German re¬
public. like the kings of England.
Belgium and Italy."

Kaiser ad Abdication.
He is said to have opened this ut¬

terance by saying. *1 will not aban- i
don my sorely tried people," over-
whelming evidence, however, points
to an empire-wide demand bv the j
selfsame people that he abandon
them, "the sooner the better."
Independent Socialists running for

office aranged peace riots in front of
the Russian legation at Berlin yester¬
day- soapbox speakers demanded the I
Kaisr's removal and the proclamation
of a German republic. The police In-
terferred and arrested six
Last Thursday, it is now reported,

Dr. Karl Liebknecht, the minority
Socialist leader. Just released from
prison, led a peace rioting mob to the
Reichstag building where clashes oc¬
curred between the police and the
demonstrators. The mob wss finally
dispersed.
The parties on the "left** of the

Reichstag (Socialists and Radicals)
are reported to have appointed a com-
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Mian Willimina E LsrlnlTas. IT
years old. daughter of Mr and Mr*.
Andrew lavintvu, of New Alexan¬
dria. Fairfax County, died yesterday
afternoon at the realdence of her par-
enta.
The funeral of George Lancaster

waa held this afternoon from 2S
North Pitt street. Rev Edcar Car¬
penter. rector of Grace P. E. Church,
officiating.

Dead Sonli and Dead Rati.
What does life mean to moat pros-

peroua American*" Heaven only
knows. It would be a matter of su¬

perlatively small importance, of
course, if the reault of not-csnof
was equivalent to noncanng. But
that la by no meana the caae. A dead
aoul ia not the aame as a noosoul.
any more than * dead rat ia the
same aa a nonrat. A dead aoul sttnka.
most horribly. Out of the dead aouls
of America, there emanate* a aa*
more roisonous than the pas of Vat*
tlefleld*. It poiaona art and literature
and religion and philosophy and r \ en
science. The unquestioning soul h-lds
himself Immune from danger, of
course. He feels It is perfectly safe
to disregard the immaterial and the
impalpable. But the immaterial and
impalpable are lust »s necesrar> in
life as beef and bread and «oal and
wood. Without the breath of the eter¬

nities. there if no king but the mag¬
got. The moggot that fatten* on a

dead aoul may not wink at you out
of the ahaving-mirror. but he calls
without any formal introduction the
minute your soul eapirea and bee in*

lording It in your carcaaa. Nothing
save* one'* carcaaa but a living soul .
F. H.. in the New Republic.

DRINSTS!! PLEASE NOTE
IK'S VAPORUB OVERSOLD

r*
IDE TO PRESENT EPIDEMIC

j
Trem< ''in* Demtnd Last Few Dayi H»s Wiped Out Excess

s that We Had Estimated Would Last Until Next
try. Last Week's Orders Called for One and Tkree-
ter Million Jars.Today's Orders Alone Amount to

93L459 Jars.

St

0 «f

Big S

Tht
She

nenti Are En Route to

Jobt »- Until Tkf »f Am«
. TemporaryMay Be

;e.All Deab Postponed.
Buy i Small Lots Only.

RETAlERS CAN GET IMME¬
DIATE SHIPMENTS DIRECT

IY PARCEL POST.

Thi
Mondj

2nd.Order from us in as small quan¬
tities as possible. If you are out
we will try to ship a limited
amount by parcel post or ex¬

press. and pay the charges our¬
selves.

3rd.In order to make distribution
still quicker, we will ship direct to
your retail customers quantities
not more than three (3> dozen Mc
sixe at any one shipment.

4th.We are now out of the fi^c sixe
and will be for the next ten day*.

^H\T WF. AUK THF. RETAIL
DRI GUI9T TO IK>.

Buy in as small quantities as pos¬
sible. If you have any quantity or¬

ders. friven the jobber's Hale^mnn or

given to our salesman, don't botherdvertisement Is written on

October 21. It is directed ntK>ut them.no need to write us.it
to thwtention of all distributors of absolutely impossible to All these o»--

Vick VapoRub. both wholesale and d#>rjl Bt Jh|fl t}rm, Tf thf, jobbers 'n
n an emergency auch as the your territory are out of Vkk's
pidemic.our duty-and yo»ir VapoRub. me will ship you by parcel

retail
presei
duty-
the
secti
there
to th
DANl

to distribute VapoRub in (pOS(i prepaid, quantities not in>re

(sest possible manner to those than three doxen 30c sixe in any
one order. Naturally, we oan't open
accounts at this time, so your check
or money order for this amount must
accompany order. Don't write us

stating to shir through your jobber
as we then have to wait until we

write this jobber and ret hia.K*
If you wish the goods to «*ovia
throweh your jobber, have him or^ef
them for you.

stricken by influenxa. W
call your careful attention

allowing:
OF SHORTAGE IF SIP-
IS NOT ( 0>*ER\ ED.

On fctober 1 we bad on hand, at
our fAory and in twenty warehouse®
scatt^l over the country. sufficient
Yapoftb to last us. we thought, un¬

til J&arv 1. allowing for a 60 m*r

cent Krease over last year's sales, OWED
and K counting our daily output, j
This Mr excess stock had been accu-
mulaM during the summer months.

Thef this epidemic of Spanish in-
fluenM hit us.and in the last ten

days is stock vanished. At first
we tAught this tremendous demand
woulftiast only a few days, but the
order®have run:

Oct. M dox.
.s.. Oct. IT 25.323 dox.
Oct. 18 39,256 dox
Oct. 19 45.833 dox.

¦ i.. Oct. 21 77.705 dox

n i>v:r w itr
VPOXDE5CB.

CORRK-

. Our force has already been "shot
to pieces".twenty-four of our men
are wearing I'ncle Sam's khaki.and
this recent rush has simply buried
us. All our sales forre has been
called in to help in the office and fm
tory. We just mention this so yoe
won't hold it against us If ycur
wires and letters aren't answered
promptly.
SPECIAL

L*
hav<
MOT.,
of
THI
Tl
M

is
fr.
R
Hi
Job
It
wid
are
wltl

fHo Saturday. October 19. we

:tually shipped for this month
(io. or over two million jars
>Rub
PROBLEM >OW IS TO DIS-
(1TE VAPORFB QIICKLY.
of this tremendous quantity

}l en route to the jobbers, but
and express are both con-

nowadays. and it may be some
ffore this supply reaches the

In the meantime, therefore,
necessary that we distribute, as

BOOKLET* 0\ *P%M«N
¦NPLfRKXA.

We will send, on request, to any re¬

tail druggist. 100 or more litt'e t>oek-
lets. just issued, on Spanish Influ¬
enza. giving the latest 1c.format<r>n
about this disease.its history -the
symptoms.the treatment, and par¬
ticularly the uae of Vlck's VapoRub
as an external application to but ele¬
ment the physician's treatment

\EW WAYR TO I RK VAFORI R

In addition to the usual rretbod
of using VapoRub.that is. arpliHl
over the throat and chest and cov-

as possible, the stock that we ered with hot flannel cl thf.our
manufacturing daily, together customers are writing us daily tilling
that now on the jobbers' and of their success in using VapoRub in

shelves, in order that it j other ways, particularly as a pre¬
set to the influenxa districts ventlve. They melt a littin

QUic y. Our normal output is about spoon and inhale the vapors * rising.
4,000 iczen per day. We are putting or melt It in a bens^n '-t. .>-" ken

reta trs'
may

on
whi:
w

light shift, but it will be a little
before that is producing,
r WE ARK THE WHOLESALE

DRI'CiC.IRT TO IH>.

Saturday we notified all of our

jobtA^ by Special Delivery, as fol
lowi
1st

h
teals and quantity shipments of
11 kinds are cancelled. Fill no

antity orders of any kind,
hether taken by our aalesmen
by your own. Sell in small

its only.

Where the steam kettle is not avail¬
able. VapoRub can b* used in [.M
ordinary teakettle Fill th* teakettle
half fuil of boiling water, put In half
a teaspoon of VapoRub from time to

time.keep the kettle Just slowly boil¬
ing and inhale the .team arising.
Accordng to a bulletin Just issued

by the Public Health Kervtos. T>r *

Stiles, of this service.
that the nose be kept creased as a

preventive measure acainst tH* in¬
fluenxa germs For this p^rpoas
VapoRub Is excellent

THE V1CK CHEMICAL COMPANY, Greensboro , JL C


